Student Applied Economics Research Training:  
A career in applied economics isn’t just business as usual.

When you study managerial economics at UC Davis, you’re becoming a resource for positive change in your community and our economy. Your unique experience and learned insights can help businesses succeed and inform policy leaders about how to protect the workforce and environment.

If you’re a community college student interested in pursuing a degree in business and applied economics, we invite you to apply for the Student Applied Economics Research Training (SET) program. Members of SET participate in a year-long series of activities at UC Davis and gain research experience studying the economics of agriculture, environment and natural resources through hands-on learning. Each quarter, SET students will visit UC Davis to participate in the following activities:

- Campus and Research Field Day
- Industry speaker series
- Research seminars
- Summer Applied Research Course

If you have any questions, please email Kristin Kiesel, kiesel@ucdavis.edu.

UC Davis  
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics

Apply today!  
direct.ucdavis.edu

Scan our QR code or visit direct.ucdavis.edu to learn more about the SET program and the impact you can make with a career in applied and agricultural economics.